Impact-induced damage in fiber-reinforced laminated composite plates is characterized. An instrumented impact tower was used to carry out low-velocity impacts on thirteen clamped glass/epoxy composite plates. A range of impact energies was experimentally investigated by progressively varying impactor masses (holding the impact height constant) and varying impact heights (holding the impactor mass constant). The in-plane strain profiles as measured by polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) piezoelectric sensors are shown to indicate damage initiation and to correlate to impact energy. Plate damage included matrix cracking, fiber breakage, and delamination. Electronic shearography validated the existence of the impact damage and demonstrated an actual damage area larger than visible indications. The strain profiles that are associated with damage were replicated using an in-house finite element code. Using these simulated strain signatures and the shearography results, a backpropagation artificial neural network (ANN) is shown to detect and classify the type and severity of damage.
Introduction
Advanced fiber-reinforced polymer composite materials are used extensively in aerospace, civil, and mechanical engineering applications. They have clear advantages of long lifetime, high strength-to-weight ratio, and flexible design, but suffer from damage mechanisms that are difficult to detect at the early stages. The construction of an optimally designed load-carrying structural system is more complicated than for traditional materials. There are instances of cracks or structural damage escaping inspection during regular checkups of complex systems [1] . Therefore, an integral monitoring system with built-in intelligence could assess and/or react to the environment imitating biological patterns of selforganization. Such smart structures have been made possible through the merging of materials science, structural mechanics, sensor technology, advanced signal processing techniques and actuator technology. The growth of structural integrity monitoring techniques for smart structures has received increasing attention in recent years. The objectives are to monitor the structural health and to detect the onset of abnormalities and hence to forewarn of impending failures. There are many advantages in such a system: less downtime, less frequent maintenance, better utilization of material usage, reliability, economy.
Delamination of laminated composites is an important failure mode. Since these defects may cause structural failure at loads below the designed load, their assessment has received much attention in the research community. Delamination growth and the associated structural behavior have been studied under various dynamic and static load conditions and for many material properties, geometric parameters boundary conditions, and sensor approaches [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The understanding and prediction of this failure mode is important to composite application and design. Impact events can cause composite delamination.
A key parameter of impact-induced damage in composites is impact force during the time the impactor is in contact with the composite [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The contact force history is related to the type of damage which occurs in the composite specimen (i.e. matrix cracking, delamination, fiber breakage, material penetration) and to the strain relationship in the specimen. Determination of contact force history is an alternative to measurement of the static indentation. The work by Lagace et al used static indentation for the reasons of simplicity and ease of standardization [18] . Virtually the same damage mechanisms are created and similar load-displacement curves are produced. However, at the same value of maximum loading, the extent of damage will differ. Static indentation tests have been shown to predict damage at velocities up to 2 m s −1 [19, 20] . The total fracture energy absorbed by the plate during the impact corresponds to the amount of damage done. A linear relationship has been shown between impact energy and peak contact force and the resulting damaging area was a distinct function of the peak contact force for a fixed material, lay-up and thickness [21] . Therefore, the peak impact force may be used to grade the damage resistance in composite components with a fixed design. Also, the structural strain response of the impacted composite structure can be similarly related to the amount and type of resulting damage.
A specimen's (structure) size, curvature, lay-up, and boundary conditions affect the structural impact response and the resulting damage. It is demonstrated that varying the interface angle gives a significant change in the damage area for a fixed impact condition. The size and shape of a delamination within an interface depends on the mismatch of bending stiffness between the plies adjacent to the interface [22] . Influence of the interface angle is the result of interlaminar shear stress that initiates the matrix failure. Delamination size and shape in multi-ply laminates are not easily predictable [23] . (In the following impact-induced damage experiments these factors are held constants. The impacts are done at the center of identical square composite plates, midway from the clamped boundaries where the effects of curvatures are neglected. The angle between the fiber orientations of the adjacent plies is also fixed.) The thickness of a composite laminate affects the impact duration and peak contact force as well as the damage initiation and propagation. For specimens with low bending stiffness, damage will initiate at the back surface where bending stresses are the greatest. For specimens with high bending stiffness, the high contact stresses will cause damage to initiate underneath the impact site. Material properties such as fiber strength or matrix fracture toughness have significant influence on the initialization, propagation, and the final state of impact damage within a composite.
In recent years, the application of neural networks had attracted increasing attention due to their capabilities including pattern recognition, classification, and function approximation and is well documented in the literature. For large monitoring systems having numerous built-in sensors (and actuators), real-time operation and monitoring requires higher computing speeds. Artificial neural networks (ANNs) have parallel computing architectures and, when implemented in hardware, can quickly process multiple inputs. ANNs can learn to adapt from experimental data. They can learn to process data one way, and when conditions change, the processing can adapt to new conditions. ANN applications for delamination detection in composite structures, including damage assessment and fatigue monitoring, have been extensively studied [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Neural networks have been coupled with advanced sensing technologies to predict and generalize unknown parameters in physical systems. Neural networks can integrate the resulting strain profiles and numerically interpret this information. Prior research has characterized non-damaging impacts from strain signatures using neural networks.
This work contributes to an understanding of damageinducing impacts of clamped glass/epoxy composite plates. The information contained in the strain signatures and the development of intelligent health-monitoring systems is emphasized. In particular, the effects of low-velocity impacts and the associated impact contact forces on the strain response and structural health are investigated. Experimental impacts produced damage for a range of kinetic energies from various combinations of impactor masses and velocities. A polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) piezoelectric sensor network and an impact force cell were used to detect changes in the transient in-plane strain and contact force behavior for a damage event. The type and severity of damage were determined from inspection of and shearography measurements for the composite plates and were correlated with the impact energies. An in-house finite element analysis replicated the strain and contact force profiles for damage. Backpropagation ANNs were implemented and trained for impact damage assessment using strain signatures.
Impact-induced strain experiment

Composite plates and strain instrumentation
Fiber-reinforced-polymer composite plates were fabricated in-house from 3M prepreg tapes using hot press techniques [8, 26] . The twelve-layer symmetric cross-ply laminates had a [0/90/0/90/0/90] glass/epoxy lay-up. The material properties were E 1 = 38.6 GPa, E 2 = 8.27 GPa, G 12 = G 13 = 4.14 GPa, G 23 = 3.24 GPa, ν 12 = 0.26, and ρ = 1800 kg m −3 . Each plate size was 25.4 cm by 25.4 cm by 2.92 mm. Thirteen identical plates were used in the damage tests. The plates were instrumented with polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) strain sensors. These piezoelectric sensors were manufactured by the AMP Corporation and had dimensions of 25 mm by 113 mm by 28 μm. The support instrumentation included an HP 54540A digitizing oscilloscope at the highest sample rate of 2 giga-samples/second and 1 M input.
Four sensors were bonded with epoxy to the opposite-toimpact side of each plate as shown in figure 1. The first and second PVDF strain sensors were 2.54 and 5.08 cm away from the center point of the plate and both were aligned with the y direction (the direction normal to the glass fibers of the surface ply). The third PVDF strain sensor was aligned 45
• to the x direction and was 2.54 cm from the center point of the plate. The fourth PVDF strain sensor was 2.54 cm from the center point of the plate and was in the x direction (the direction parallel to the glass fibers of the surface ply). For convenience all four sensors were mounted in one quadrant.
Drop-weight impact experiment
An instrumented steel tower was used to provide a controlled impact event. The impact weight and height can be adjusted and the impactor velocity and contact force measured. The tower and the high-speed support instrumentation are shown in figure 2. It was designed using IDEAS solid modeling software and tested for vibration stability and static loading. The tower is formed with two tracks made from two sets of welded, braced angle beams anchored to a base frame. The impactor assembly can mount different weights and can be released from different heights. The assembly is held with an electromagnet and is released by switching off the battery power to the electromagnet. The assembly is guided by wheels within the tracks so that the impactor head is normally incident at the center of the plate. The impactor velocity is measured at the moment of impact by a velocity instrument using an infrared LED and two photodiodes. The impactor contact force is measured by a semi-spherical, shear-strain force cell mounted to the impactor head. The diameter of the impactor head is 1.27 cm. This Kistler PCB Model-208A24 force cell has a sensitivity of 4.458 mV N −1 (0.995 mV/lb) and a range of 11200 N (2500 lbs). A catch prevents the impactor assembly from striking the plate more than once.
The instrumented composite plates were rigidly clamped along their edges in the tower for testing. The contact force histories, the kinetic energies (from the mass and measured velocities), and the plate PVDF strain profiles, and the visual inspection information were recorded for each impact. Most plates were subjected to multiple impacts. After a prescribed number of impacts, the plates were removed and photographed. In most cases the plates were reinstalled for further testing. After completion of testing on plates #3, #5, and #7, a detailed analysis using shearography was performed to determine the full extent of damage (as opposed to that determined from visual inspection). The impact parameters for each plate did not change over the course of multiple impacts. Figures 3 and 4 show typical strain and contact force profiles for non-damaging and damaging single impacts. The peak strain magnitude for damaging impacts is much larger and the strain profile shows more structure. The force profile for a non-damaging impact has a smooth rise to a peak and a short contact time [26] . (In  figures 3 and 4, secondary peaks are observed in the contact force versus time response. This behavior may be attributed to noise in the measurement system.) By contrast, the force profile for damaging impacts rises sharply to an abrupt plateau at the initiation of damage and then rises to a peak with more structure as the damage propagates. These measured profiles, especially the initial rise characteristic of the force profile, contain information on the time, type, and extent of damage.
Experimental results
A summary of the impact parameters is given in table 1. The impact heights are from 0.36 to 0.81 m and the impact masses are from 0.2 to 1.8 kg. The resulting impact energies ranged from 0.42 to 14.60 J. The damage severity was correlated with impact energy. The first plate was used to refine the experimental procedure and data collection. All plates were found to have damage and the measurements indicated damage after all initial impacts. Figure 5 shows the strain profiles for the sixth plate during its initial impact event from which severe damage resulted. Figures 6 and 7 show several contact force profiles for a mass of 1.8 kg and a mass of 0.36 kg. The peak force tends to increase with increasing damage severity.
Damage classification using visual inspection and shearography
Visual inspection and shearography
Damage to the plates was characterized using visual inspection after each impact and using shearography for selected plates. Visual inspection consists of examining the upper and lower surface of the plate at the impact site under bright light. This technique can detect surface cracks and discoloration that is associated with delamination and matrix cracking of different amounts of uniform stresses. Shearography splits the light forming the image and recombines it to create overlapping and laterally displaced images on a CCD camera which records the resultant interferogram [46] . A second image or successive images are compared to this first image by the image processor at the pixel level [39, 47] . The processor calculates the deformation of the test part by analyzing the interference phase shift of the laser light for each pixel.
A shearography laser/camera SC-4000 and image processor IP-4200, manufactured by Laser Technology, uses green light to detect surface deformations of forty microstrains or more. The plate surfaces were prepared by applying a waterwashable coat of light green, non-gloss, and diffusive paint to optimize the back-reflection of the green laser light. The plates were placed on a three-point kinematic support and tilted to minimize back-reflection into the camera. The plate interferograms were recorded before and after heat-induced stresses. The system produced images that clearly defined the area of damage.
Damage characterization
The damage characteristics resulting from impact are described in table 2. The severity of the visible damage is directly correlated with the kinetic energy of the impact event. Impact peak contact forces generally vary with the kinetic impact energy. The damage consisted of delaminations and surface cracks. For the least severe impacts, only parallel cracks were observed. For more severe impacts, the impact surface showed severe discoloration and matrix cracks several centimeters long. Also, the later cases showed a few parallel cracks at the opposite-to-impact side of the plate at the center of the plate. These cracks were spaced about 1 mm from each other and were less than 5 mm in length.
The shearography results for the selected plates showed that the actual damage areas were significantly larger than the visible damage areas. Figure 8 shows the shearography images for plates #5, #3, and #7. The delamination area for plate #5 is about 1.9 times larger than that measured by visual inspection. The delamination area for plate #3 is about 1.8 times larger than that measured by visual inspection. The delamination area for plate #7 was about 2.0 times larger than that measured by visual inspection.
Simulation and neural network analysis
Finite element simulation and damage classification
The nonlinear impact behavior of a composite plate was determined using an in-house finite element code. The analysis for this work used the composite structure and material properties of the impact tests. Also, the impact parameters, mass, velocity, and energy were in the same range as well. Prior research using this code has shown the relationships among contact force, strain, and impact energy [48] . It is based on a shear flexible finite element model developed for nonlinear transient analysis [49] . It incorporates modified Hertzian contact stiffness [50] in concert with the loading/unloading contact law of Yang and Sun [51] . It assumes a third-order displacement field and nonlinear straindisplacement relations based on von Karman assumptions. The details are not repeated here. The formulation uses an isoparametric quadrilateral element with nine modes and total of 63
• on freedom. The solution gives in-plane deflections, inplane strains, and the nonlinear contact force.
Strain profiles and contact force profiles were determined. In particular, the X and Y strain profiles were determined for a point 2.54 cm from the impact location to match the experiment. The X strain is parallel to the surface ply direction and the Y strain is perpendicular to the surface ply direction. These profiles had a step size of 3 μs and duration of 3.3 ms. The parameters of 141 impact events were used to cover the range of kinetic energies obtained in the prior impact experiment. To provide additional confirmation of the simulation validity, XY shear strain profiles at 2.54 cm from the impact point and the associated contact force profiles were simulated for the impact. The simulation results for all types of profiles were consistent with the experimental measurements in structure and amplitude [27] . These X and Y strain profiles were used to train and test a neural network approach to classifying the type and extent of damage. The simulation results were needed to have a sufficiently large data set for the neural network implementation, i.e. the experimental data was limited. The experimental results were used to check the simulation results and to determine the damage classification categories that specify the damage associated with kinetic impact energy. Table 3 shows the kinetic energy ranges for each type of damage as determined by the structure of the measured strain and force profiles and by the experimental inspections. No observable damage was apparent for preliminary tests with kinetic impact energies below 0.1 J. Six additional categories were created ranging from minute surface scratches to severe delaminations and long matrix cracks. Cracks parallel to ply direction were the first observable damage and the length increased with increasing impact energy and matrix cracks occurred for extreme impacts. Also, delaminations increased in size as the impact energy increased. The categories were coded into binary target vectors using Gray Code as shown in table 3. Hence, the neural network output layer had three neurons.
Neural network architecture and neural network training [52]
MATLAB 'Neural Network Toolbox' was used to perform the neural network analysis. The input and output layer requirements were determined from the characteristics of the simulation data and damage classifications. The inputs were the initial 1005 points in the simulated X and Y strain profiles. These FEA data sets were appended to form a single input vector of 2010 elements, i.e. the first 1005 elements for the X profile and the second 1005 elements for the Y profile. The vector values were scaled for a range of 0-1 as a preprocessing step. To remove the redundancy in the data and to create a more manageable vector size, the input vectors were downsampled to 503 elements. The output vectors were the Gray Code classifications as shown previously. Of the 141 input and output sets, 126 were randomly selected for training and 15 for testing. Except for the first category ('no observable damage'), all other categories were present in the test vector set. A 503,10,3 artificial neural network (ANN) was selected for training and stimulating the data. Transfer functions of both the 10-neuron hidden layer and 3-neuron output layer is sigmoid. Standard backpropagation using different training algorithms was used to train the neural network. Owing to the large size of the input vector (503 elements) and consequently the huge memory requirements, the Levenberg Marquardt and Newtons algorithm could not be used. Conjugate gradient method is suited for large size input vectors and had the best performance as seen in figure 9 . Other methods of adjacent gradient descent, resilient backpropagation, and one step secant were also tried, but they produced poorer convergence. 
Neural network results and discussion
The network had good performance with regard to the required number of training epochs and the classification accuracy for the test vectors. The desired mean-square-error performance for all training algorithms was reached in either 2000 or 4000 epochs, cf figure 9. The training target performance error was 1 × 10 −5 . Table 4 shows the number of errors when the test vector set is applied and the number of epochs needed to reach the target error for all training methods. Table 5 shows the results for all 15 test vectors of a post-regression analysis between the network actual response and the corresponding target codes. It shows a perfect fit between the Gray Code classifications for the actual outputs and the targets except for a single vector that was classified incorrectly. Of the 15 test vectors, this test vector was incorrectly identified for all of the training algorithms. The [0 1 0] (fourth class) case was incorrectly classified as [0 1 1] (third class). Note that the error was only in the third binary output. Also, the kinetic impact energy associated with this test vector was close to the boundary between the categories (vector energy = 4.212 J), hence the threshold per ANN had some fuzziness.
The conjugate gradient descent algorithm gave the best results. It produced only one error which was also produced by all other algorithms and its training converged in half the epochs of the other algorithms. The basic backpropagation algorithm adjusts the weights in the steepest descent direction (negative of the gradient). This is the direction in which the performance function is decreasing rapidly. For this work, the function decreases rapidly along the negative of the gradient, but steepest descent does not necessarily produce the fastest convergence. In the conjugate gradient algorithm, a search is performed along conjugate directions, which produced generally faster convergence than steepest descent direction.
Conclusions
The in-plane strain signatures that resulted from impactinduced damage in fiber-reinforced composite plates were directly linked to the type and extent of damage. The peak strain was larger and the strain profile was more structured for damaging impacts than for non-damaging impacts. The associated contact force profile showed the onset of damage and the propagation of damage in the composite structure. The damage severity is directly correlated with the kinetic energy of the impact. The damage began as surface scratches and short cracks parallel to the laminate ply direction, and progressed to long matrix cracks, fiber breakage, and delamination. The area of delamination was generally more extensive than the area apparent from visual inspection. Low-velocity impact experiments were conducted on thirteen glass/epoxy laminate plates. The surface strains were successfully measured using PVDF piezoelectric film sensors and correlated to the measured contact force and kinetic energy of the impact. The strains varied greatly with orientation and location with respect to the impact point. The impacts produced a range of damage as assessed by visual inspection and shearography measurements. The measured strain and contact force signatures were validated with a finite element analysis.
The use of neural networks as an intelligent health monitoring system for characterizing impact-induced damage in composites was shown. A backpropagation artificial neural network was able to classify damage based on the kinetic energy of impact using the limited strain signatures as inputs. This result is an extension of prior work that showed that a strain-based neural network could characterize impact energy and contact forces for non-damaging impacts [26] . The neural network approach offers the advantages of processing speed and multiple-input processing. However, a practical system would need to know the impact location or have additional inputs to accommodate for this parameter. A neural network monitoring system for impact events can warn of damage initiation and severity. Such an assessment system would allow for avoidance of catastrophic failure and for better structural management.
